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There aree a lot of peo
ople interesteed in establishing cover crops with tthe intentionn of harvestinng
them as an
a emergenccy forage cro
op due to thee 2012 drougght. Species that are ofteen discussed
range fro
om traditionaal cereal graiin crops likee wheat, rye, and oat, to sspecies that are less
conventio
onal like willd buckwheaat and chicorry. Much intterest is evenn being driveen by agenciies
that havee lifted otherr restrictions on this pracctice. For exaample, theree has been reecent assistannce
put in plaace by USDA
A NRCS to help
h establissh cover cropps includingg the allowannce for grazing
and harveesting in som
me situationss. More information cann be found heere:
http://ww
ww.wi.nrcs.u
usda.gov/new
ws/newsreleaases/eqip12ddrought.htm. Additionallly, the USD
DA
has chang
ged crop inssurance ruless for 2013 on
nly to allow the productiion of cover crops and
emergenccy forage cro
ops while allowing insurrance coveraage for cropss planted in tthe spring off
2013. Mo
ore informattion about th
his rule chang
ge can be fouund here:
http://ww
ww.aae.wisc.edu/pdmitch
hell/CropInssurance/RuleeChange.pdff. However, it is importaant to
know, that these chan
nges do not override
o
the legal impliccations and rresponsibilitties to safelyy use
pesticides in accordaance with pessticide labelss. The restricctions on thee label are puut into placee to
ensure we
w continue to
o produce a safe meat an
nd milk suppply, and while many undderstand the need
and desperation of prroducing add
ditional feed
d crops in a ddifficult yearr, we should not place
productio
on ahead of safety
s
in ourr food chain..
First, let’’s define ‘forrage crop’ an
nd ‘cover crop’. The Croop Science S
Society of A
America (CSS
SA)
defines ‘fforage crop’ as “a crop of
o cultivated
d plants or pllant parts, otther than sepparated grainn,
produced
d to be grazeed or harvestted for use ass feed for annimals.” CSS
SA does not define the teerm
‘cover crrop’. Cover crops
c
were trraditionally considered ‘‘green manuures’. That iss, they are
traditionaally considerred as UNHA
ARVESTED crops that aare typically grown to proovide an
environm
mental benefi
fit to the crop
pping system
m. Somewherre they garnnered the nam
me ‘cover croop’,
probably
y because theey provide co
over to the soil surface, aand perhaps they are a ‘crop’ becausse
they argu
uably producce a benefit to
t the soil. However,
H
let me be clearr, that the disstinction betw
ween
whether the
t biomass produced sttays in the field, or leavees the field aas a forage, iss a very
importan
nt distinction
n regarding leegal responssibilities. If tthe biomass produced leaves the fielld as
a forage to
t be feed, th
hen it is considered a ‘crrop’ on pestiicide labels.
Herbicid
de labels aree the law. Itt is a violatiion of Federral law to usse pesticide products
inconsisttent with itss label.

Once a pesticide (e.g. herbicide) is used in a cropping system, the restrictions on that pesticide
label must be followed for the crop it is used in AND the succeeding crops until all restrictions of
that pesticide label have surpassed. Every herbicide label has a section that addresses ‘re-crop
intervals’ or ‘plant back restrictions’. In Wisconsin, these restrictions are interpreted to be placed
on the label for two main reasons; 1) to protect humans and animals from herbicide residues that
a succeeding crop may accumulate at elevated levels prior to entering the feed or food chain and
2) to provide information to the user that protects them from failing to establish a succeeding
crop.
If a cover crop is grown as a ‘cover’ or green manure and the biomass produced stays in the field
(unharvested), then there is no concern about residues entering the food or feed chain. Therefore,
it is not illegal to plant a cover crop in this scenario. However, if the plant back restrictions are
not followed, then the grower assumes all the risk associated with a failed succeeding crop
establishment. But, in terms of protecting humans and animals from potentially consuming
pesticide residues at levels greater than considered allowable, there is little risk for this practice.
When a herbicide is registered for use the herbicide registrant must prove to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) through extensive research that there is no threat of harmful residues in
succeeding crops if the product is used according to the label. This extensive research process
must be completed for each individual plant species to be used as a succeeding crop. If a
succeeding crop species is not specifically examined for residue safety, then the time lapse on the
label is defaulted to a time at which the herbicide has shown it will have dissipated in the soil
profile to a point at which it can’t be taken up by a succeeding crop at unsafe levels. The default
time is often 18 months to two years, but it can be longer for some herbicides. In addition, many
herbicides also require (in addition to time lapsed) a successful field bioassay be conducted.
Below are examples of restriction excerpts taken directly from common herbicide labels used in
corn, soybean, or both crops. These labels can be found online at the Department of Agriculture
Trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP) registration website:
http://www.kellysolutions.com/wi/pesticideindex.asp. Specific products are listed strictly as
examples and are not meant to be an inclusive or exclusive promotion.
Commonly used corn herbicides:
Harness® ; Page 3 ; Under the Rotation to Non-Food Winter Cover Crops: “Following harvest
of food crops treated with Harness herbicide, only non-food or non-feed winter cover crops (with
the exception of wheat) can be planted. Do not graze or harvest rotational cover crops for food or
animal feed for at least 18 months following the last application of Harness herbicide. This
prohibition does not apply to wheat, which may be planted 4 months following the last
application, or to non-grass animal feeds which can be planted 9 months after the last application
of Harness herbicide.

Laudis® ; Page 9 ; Under the Rotational Guidelines heading is Table 3. Rotational Crop
Guidelines with “All other crops” under 18 months heading. Additionally, there is an Other
Crops section that states “All other crops may be seeded only after the completion of a
successful field bioassay after a Laudis Herbicide application. Refer to the “Field Bioassay”
section. “Field Bioassay” sections states: “A field bioassay must be completed before rotating to
crops other than those specified in the Rotational Guidelines section of this label.”
Lumax® ; Page 12 ; Under the Rotational Crops heading: “For all other crops, wait 18 months.
Do not rotate to Food or Feed Crops other than those listed on this label.”
Surestart® ; Page 4 ; Under the Rotational Crop Restrictions heading: “Rotation to...all other
crops requires a 26-month rotation interval and a successful field bioassay.”
Commonly used soybean herbicides:
Extreme® ; Page 10 ; Under the Rotational Crop Restrictions heading: “*Following forty (40)
months after an Extreme application, and before planting any crop not listed elsewhere in the
Rotational Crop Restrictions, a successful field bioassay must be completed. The field bioassay
consists of a test strip of the intended rotational crop planted across the previously treated field
and grown to maturity.”
Warrant® supplemental Label, 36067J1-13 Rotation to Non-Food Winter Cover Crops; Page 1 ;
Under the Rotation to non-food winter cover crops heading: “Following harvest of food crops
treated with Warrant herbicide, only non-food or non-feed winter cover crops (with the exception
of wheat) may be planted. Do not graze or harvest rotational cover crops for food or animal feed
for 18 months following the last application of Warrant herbicide.”
Commonly used residual herbicides in both Corn and Soybean Systems:
Dual II Magnum® ; Page 8 ; Under the Rotational Crops heading: “Do not rotate to food or feed
crops other than those listed below. For all crops not listed, wait at least 12 months following
application of Dual II Magnum before planting.”
Verdict® ; Page 14 ; Under the Crop Rotation and Emergency Replanting Intervals heading: for
crops not listed on the label “There are no rotational crop restrictions the spring following the
previous year’s application of Verdict.”
Again, mention of specific products is for example purposes only and is a very partial list of
pesticide products used in the production of corn and soybean products. My personal experience
through my Extension activities leads me to believe that growers in conventional agriculture do
already care very much about producing high quality and safe products in a sustainable manner. I
only want to bring this issue to attention because in the drought conditions and the hast of trying
to fix a difficult situation with unconventional practices, that regulations of this manner are not
overlooked. I empathize with the growers whom need to produce emergency forage for their

operations, but I hope this information is useful for making informed production decisions. As
always, read and follow the label directions.
In review,








If a plant species is intentionally planted as a cover crop whereby no plant parts will be
removed from the field, then plant back restrictions on a label can be ignored but the
grower assumes all risk of succeeding crop damage or failure.
If a plant species in whole or in parts is harvested for food or feed purposes, it is
considered a ‘crop’ and must be considered as a crop on all pesticide labels.
It is a legal obligation of the grower to ensure that plant back restrictions listed on the
label of all herbicides used in the cropping system are followed for each plant species
before a succeeding crop can be harvested to enter the food or feed chain.
If a plant species is not specifically listed on the label, it should be considered as an
‘other crop’, and maximum rotation restrictions should be followed.
Most herbicides, particularly residual herbicides, have plant back restrictions that are
longer than one year (most often 18 to 24 months) for crops not specifically listed on the
label, and some herbicides may require a successful field bioassay be conducted.
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